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Abstract

In the race against climate change, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) play a

fundamental role. To clarify the contribution of corporate culture to SMEs' emission

reduction, three perspectives can be useful: corporate culture as driver and barrier,

current and planned corporate culture development actions, and the corporate cul-

ture profile as an outcome. As the first application of the extended Belief-Action-

Outcome framework, this single case study exemplifies the role of corporate culture

in an SME from the steel construction and manufacturing sector in Germany. The

investigated SME has achieved emission reduction while increasing its revenue and is

an early adopter of sustainable and digital development. The rich insights from an

employee survey, semi-structured interviews, observation, and document analysis

allowed us to outline an informed approach toward corporate culture development

that emphasizes vision development of the desired corporate culture and the role of

information systems for promoting emission reduction.

K E YWORD S

belief-action-outcome framework, corporate culture, digitalization, emission reduction,
sustainability culture, sustainable development

1 | INTRODUCTION

The global climate crisis urges businesses to reduce their emissions,

especially greenhouse gas emissions (GHG). Often, it is emphasized

that businesses need to measure, reduce, and report their emission

reduction for processes associated with direct and high levels of GHG

emissions, such as decarbonization of logistics or energy savings in

production. Political agendas, such as the European Green Deal, as

well as specific initiatives, such as the global small and medium-sized

enterprise (SME) climate hub initiative, draw attention toward SMEs'

responsibility to reduce GHG emissions.

Corporate culture underpins a company's emission reduction

achievements (Baumgartner & Zielowski, 2007). It has the potential to

influence corporate members' understanding of climate change and

their motivation to consider emission reduction in their decision-

making and behavior (Kaesehage et al., 2014). An open-mindedness of

corporate culture toward emission reduction can also support

bottom-up sustainability measures (Kiesnere & Baumgartner, 2019).

Nonetheless, the emission reduction debate in the SME context insuf-

ficiently considers cultural meanings, such as values and beliefs

(O'Brien & Wolf, 2010; Persson et al., 2015). Instead, recent works

discussed SME specific policy programs (Johansson et al., 2019) and

stakeholder pressure (Kowalczyk & Kucharska, 2020) as success fac-

tors of SMEs' emission reduction. At least the COVID-19 lockdowns have

stimulated the debate about emission reductions for knowledge work

(El Geneidy et al., 2021), drawing attention toward the environmental
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footprint of digitalization disrupting the working world. Consequently, the

aim of achieving emission reduction should be institutionalized within all

business functions and processes, that is, aligned with corporate culture.

The construction sector in Germany plays a vital role in the race

against climate change. Germany accounts for 14 per cent of direct CO2

emission of the EU-27 construction sector (Huang et al., 2018, p. 12). The

rate of employees in construction as a share of all jobs in all industries in

Germany amounts to 5.8% (Eurostat, 2021). Stricter regulations and rising

CO2 prices in Germany require businesses to rethink their business

models (Dullien et al., 2021). Ideally, they would develop a culture with a

long-term orientation that institutionalizes emission reduction as a basic

assumption (Kucharska & Kowalczyk, 2019; Löbbe et al., 2019). Based on

these insights, a central research question arises: How does the corporate

culture of SMEs in Germany contribute to emission reduction in the con-

struction sector?

The overall aim of this study is to clarify the contribution of SMEs'

corporate culture to emission reduction. For investigations of the role

of corporate culture for achieving specific outcomes, single case study

research is particularly useful (Pathiranage et al., 2020). Consequently,

a single case study research design allowed us to exemplify how

beliefs and actions associated with corporate culture underpinned

emission reduction as an outcome in a steel construction SME in

Germany (Isensee et al., 2020; Melville, 2010). More specifically, we

identify cultural success factors and barriers, hence revealing where

open-mindedness of the corporate culture toward emission reduction

is present and where it is not (Baumgartner, 2009, 2014). In consider-

ing the environmental and digital orientation of the corporate culture,

we outline the role of information systems (IS) for an informed corpo-

rate culture development (Isensee et al., 2020).

2 | THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Corporate culture can be defined as “a pattern of shared basic

assumptions learned by a group as it solved its problems of external

adaptation and internal integration, which has worked well enough to

be considered valid and, therefore, to be taught to new members as

the correct way to perceive, think, and feel in relation to those prob-

lems” (Schein, 2004, p.18).
In focusing on the problem of emission reduction, this article adds

to the literature on sustainability-oriented corporate culture, which

has acknowledged the role of corporate culture for sustainability for

more than 20 years (Caldera et al., 2019; Chen, 2011; Galpin

et al., 2015; Harris & Crane, 2002; Linnenluecke & Griffiths, 2010). As

a specification, Ambekar et al. (2018) developed eight categories of a

carbon culture. Based on an investigation of manufacturing SMEs in

Germany, Löbbe et al. (2019) established a strong energy efficiency

culture as a normative Ideal and target. To illuminate how SMEs can

live up to these envisioned corporate culture profiles, this study builds

on theoretical propositions described in more detail in the following

emphasizing that for clarifying the contribution of corporate culture

to emission reduction, it is necessary to consider cultural layers and

dimensions, the openness toward emission reduction, and include

perspectives of subcultures. Such an approach offers a path toward

the identification of cultural success factors and barriers.

Corporate culture is multi-layered and multi-dimensional (Isensee

et al., 2020; Schein, 2004). Schein (2004) differentiates three levels,

namely artifacts, espoused beliefs and values, and basic underlying

assumptions. Through a systematic literature review on the rela-

tionship between corporate culture and SMEs' sustainable and dig-

ital development, Isensee et al. (2020) identified eight central

dimensions (attitudes, values, ethics/norms, strategic orientation,

internal capabilities, management/leadership, pro-environmental

behavior, collaboration).

Corporate culture can be open-minded or defensive regarding

sustainable development (Baumgartner, 2014). From their investiga-

tion of nine SMEs, Kiesnere and Baumgartner (2019) concluded that

open-mindedness toward sustainable development and top-

management support are necessary for integrating sustainability on

operational, strategic, and normative management levels.

Corporate culture is characterized by subcultures (Linnenluecke &

Griffiths, 2010; Sugita & Takahashi, 2015). In spite of this, early works

often focused on SME owner-managers, especially how their attitudes

would influence the adoption of environmental practices (Battisti &

Perry, 2011; Cassells & Lewis, 2011; Reyes-Rodríguez et al., 2016;

Testa et al., 2016). In their qualitative investigation, Kaesehage et al.

(2014) revealed the influence of climate change knowledge, personal

values, and the identity with the place the company is operating in on

UK business leaders' decision-making. This limited perspective repre-

sents a top–down implementation logic for emission reduction mea-

sures. In contrast to this, the framework for greening corporate

culture by Harris and Crane (2002) considers whether managers per-

ceive emission reduction as relevant (depth) and whether this belief

is spread throughout the whole organization (diffusion). This focus

on employees for the development of an environmental orientation

within the corporate culture is manifested in Green Human resource

management (Ansari et al., 2021; Chaudhary, 2020). Hence, researchers

should also consider employee perceptions (Kucharska & Kowalczyk, 2019).

Previous works in the construction or manufacturing sector dem-

onstrate the usefulness of layers and dimensions as a path toward the

identification of cultural success factors and barriers (Buli�nska-

Stangrecka & Bagie�nska, 2021; Caldera et al., 2019; Wong &

Zapantis, 2013). By measuring corporate culture along seven dimen-

sions (sense of community, strategic orientation, leadership, team col-

laboration, communication, team structure, informal relationships),

Buli�nska-Stangrecka and Bagie�nska (2021) found a significant influ-

ence of corporate culture on the conservation of energy and other

natural resources in the manufacturing sector. Other works identified

values (Williams & Schaefer, 2013), goal clarity, rewards, innovation

orientation (Wong & Zapantis, 2013), integrity (Mohter & Fernando,

2020), and acceptance resulting from awareness and interest in climate

adaptation measures (Griese et al., 2021) as cultural success factors of

emission reduction. In contrast to this, Kowalczyk and Kucharska (2020)

could not find a significant influence of corporate culture (awareness,

beliefs and values, strategy, training) in the manufacturing industry. We

conclude that studying corporate culture along cultural dimensions
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proposed by Isensee et al. (2020) provides a valuable contribution for pro-

moting emission reduction in SMEs.

Furthermore, cultural dimensions and layers can inform corporate

culture development. According to Baumgartner and Zielowski (2007),

emission reduction should be integrated with the three levels by Schein.

The model for building a culture of sustainability by Galpin et al. (2015)

establishes a hierarchy between mission (top layer), values, goals, and

strategy. What is missing is a path toward the derivation of company-

specific actions based on single cultural dimensions.

Table 1 compiles frameworks on the relation between corporate

culture and emission reduction or environmental sustainability in gen-

eral. Isensee et al. (2020) established corporate culture as an integral

element of all pillars in the Belief-Action-Outcome (BAO) framework

(Melville, 2010) (Figure 1). The process logic of the extended BAO

framework supports our research aim. It draws attention to the rela-

tionship between beliefs, attitudes, values, actions, and outcomes in

the context of sustainable, digital development. For example, within

the construction sector, the belief about the causes of climate change

(natural vs. man made) significantly influences the perceived need for

change regarding emission-reduction measures (Morton et al., 2011).

Stewart and Gapp (2014) showed that reflective and cyclical learning

can support the necessary internalization of beliefs, values, and

actions underpinning sustainable management practices. Furthermore,

BAO theory suggests that a simultaneous consideration of sustainable

and digital development is advisable. The extended BAO framework

also considers that the digitalization of the working world influences

corporate culture. From this, we derive two specific study aims

focused on theoretical generalization (Yin, 2018):

TABLE 1 Theoretical frameworks on the relation between corporate culture and emission reduction

Framework/theory Description Adaptation in previous works Adaptation in the present paper

Hofstede's culture dimensions

(Hofstede, 1980)

Four dimensions describing

national cultures (power

distance, uncertainty avoidance,

individualism–collectivism,

masculinity–femininity)

e.g., Kucharska & Kowalczyk, 2019 –

Three levels of organizational

culture (OC)

(Schein, 2004)

Artifacts, espoused beliefs and

values, basic underlying

assumptions as three

interdependent levels of OC

e.g., Baumgartner, 2009;

Baumgartner & Zielowski, 2007

–

Four culture types of the

competing values framework

(CVF: Cameron & Quinn, 2011)

A 2 x 2 matrix based on the

orientation (internal vs. external)

and external influences

(integration vs. differentiation).

Emerging culture types:

1. Adhocracy culture

2. Clan culture

3. Hierarchy culture

4. Market culture

e.g., Sugita & Takahashi, 2015

Extension by Ambekar et al., 2018

Challenging the gap detection

approach toward culture change

suggested by Cameron and

Quinn (2011) through

introducing the envisioning of

the corporate culture beyond

the current corporate culture as

a central element for achieving

emission reduction through OC.

Belief-Action-Outcome (BAO)

theory

(Melville, 2010)

The influence of information

systems (IS) on sustainability on

micro- and macro-levels is

explained through the relation

between beliefs, actions, and

outcomes.

Extension by Isensee et al., 2020 • Adaptation of BAO pillars to

exemplify the role of corporate

culture in the investigated

company

• Adaption of extended BAO

logic à environmental and

digital orientation of corporate

culture affects emission

reduction

• Extension: cyclical process of

informed corporate culture

development actions

F IGURE 1 Corporate culture as integral part of the three BAO pillars. Simplified BAO model with a focus on the role of corporate culture
within the pillars (adapted from Isensee et al., 2020) as a relevant theoretical framework for the present case study. BAO, Belief-Action-Outcome

ISENSEE ET AL. 1007



1. apply the extended BAO framework to a best practice SME in the

context of emission reduction and

2. outline an IS-supported corporate culture development approach

as a specification of the action pillar.

3 | METHODOLOGY

We used an embedded single case study research design, which is appro-

priate for investigating exploratory questions of “how” (Yin, 2018), includ-
ing the role of corporate culture for achieving specific outcomes

(Pathiranage et al., 2020). Triangulation enhanced the validity of our find-

ings (Yin, 2012, 2018). To include employee perceptions (Kucharska &

Kowalczyk, 2019), we conducted a company-wide survey (ES) followed

by semi-structured interviews with change agents, as investigating lan-

guage use presents one approach to understanding corporate culture

(Alvesson, 2013). Document analysis of physical/cultural artifacts and a

site visit provided additional data sources.

3.1 | Case description

In line with our research question, the role of corporate culture in

emission reduction in a best practice SME from the construction sec-

tor in Germany forms the contemporary phenomenon of interest. For

our investigation of different units of analyses, we subdivide corpo-

rate culture as an object of study according to the previously

described theoretical propositions. Regarding the belief pillar, our case

covers beliefs about the environmental and digital orientation of eight

cultural dimensions (Isensee et al., 2020), the company's environmen-

tal (and social) responsibility, the (future) role of corporate culture, the

connection of emission reduction and digitalization, and the need for

change. Regarding the action pillar, we cover environmental protec-

tion measures, the use of digital technologies, and corporate culture

development actions (Isensee et al., 2020). Regarding the outcome pil-

lar, we cover the corporate culture profile (subcultures, cultural suc-

cess factors and barriers) and the company profile, especially the

environmental performance (emission reduction) and changes to the

organizational structure related to corporate culture development.

3.2 | Company selection

Specific characteristics of a best practice SME allowed us to gather

rich data and apply the extended BAO framework. The investigated

SME is a second-generation family firm operating in steel manufactur-

ing and construction with a turnover of 67 million Euros employing

around 240 employees. The core activities cover the whole hull con-

struction, especially for industrial halls and logistics centres. This

includes statics and design (including building information modeling

[BIM]), manufacturing of steel trusses, steel erection and construction

supervision. The variety of business functions, day-to-day routines

and working environments provides the diversity in perspectives

required to identify subcultures instead of analyzing a suppos-

edly unified corporate culture (Linnenluecke & Griffiths, 2010).

Besides the owner-managers, different positions and depart-

ments are implicitly entrusted with tasks related to corporate cul-

ture development. Furthermore, various actions indicate that the

company shows a long-term orientation culture, which most

SMEs still need to develop to enhance sustainability (Kucharska

& Kowalczyk, 2019): The preparation of the first sustainability

report in 2016 without legal obligation; the aim to set emission

reduction targets with a growing experience in managing climate-

relevant emissions; the promotion of commute to work by bike;

the participation in a research project on artificial intelligence

(AI) in construction.

3.3 | Data collection and analysis

With the ES conducted in August 2021 online and in paper, we

assessed beliefs about the manifestation of the environmental and

digital orientation within the eight dimensions of corporate culture in

SMEs (Isensee et al., 2020) on a 5-point Likert scale (Appendix A). We

calculated and visualized item totals across respondents. To assess

respondents' needs and wishes regarding the environmental and digi-

tal orientation of the corporate culture, we used open ended ques-

tions. N = 33 corporate members from different business functions

and hierarchy levels completed the ES. For data analysis, we used

SPSS statistics.

On November 3, 2021, the lead author and a student assistant

made a site visit. It included a supervised tour through the office buildings

and the production site, two group and two single semi-structured inter-

views. The interviews (Appendix B) allowed us to better understand cul-

ture development actions (including success factors and barriers) from the

perspective of change agents for sustainable and digital development

(named as such in the ES), including their relation to emission reduction.

On average, the interviews lasted 42 min. All interviews were transcribed

verbatim and coded using QDA miner.

To analyze the data (Table 2), we used pattern-matching

(Yin, 2018). More specifically, we compared the case study evidence

with the predicted relations between the BAO pillars (Isensee

et al., 2020; Melville, 2010). In the report of the results, we first pro-

vide a description of each BAO pillar using narratives, diagrams, and

quotes. Then, we summarize evidence underpinning the relation

between the pillars, relying on interpretation where necessary.

4 | FINDINGS

4.1 | Beliefs

Apart from the weak beliefs about the need for change, most

espoused beliefs appear as a cultural success factor for actions result-

ing in emission reduction (outcome).

1008 ISENSEE ET AL.



4.1.1 | Beliefs about the environmental orientation
of the corporate culture

As displayed in Figure 2, company members assessed the environ-

mental orientation differently (avg. = 33.52, SD = 11.52). Hence,

company members hold different beliefs about the environmental ori-

entation of the corporate culture.

4.1.2 | Beliefs about the company's environmental
(and social) responsibility

The materiality assessment lists regional engagement as very impor-

tant issue (S1). From the interviews, we learned that change agents

believed that the company has a high environmental and social

responsibility, that environmental sustainability is related to digitaliza-

tion, and that corporate culture plays a central role in change manage-

ment, including the institutionalization of pro-environmental behavior.

For example, the respondents in GI1 discussed that the new working

world and environmental challenges require a new perspective on the

role of the company in society and the meaning of work. In answer to

criticisms about the environmental impact of the steel industry, the com-

pany wants to ensure that employees interpret their work as an activity

through which they make a positive contribution (purposefulness).

4.1.3 | Beliefs about the (future) role of corporate
culture (metaphors and visions)

To refer to corporate culture, participants in GI1, I1, and I2 used the

metaphor of a guardrail. The following statements reflect the belief

that this guardrail would create the inter-organizational community

life ensuring that employees accept changes with a positive environ-

mental impact they might not fully agree with personally.

“That these are such firmly prescribed guardrails within

which you move. And from that, a corporate culture, a

communal, internal life is shaped.” (I1)

“The users who complained about having to keep run-

ning still do, but they accept it as God given because

the guardrails are just that, there's only one printer left

on each floor.” (I2)

The following statement stipulates that corporate culture as a guardrail

is dependent on guardrails provided by the wider organizational context

and would translate these guardrails into corporate behavior. As external

factors, respondents mentioned the policy environment, the social debate

about the environmental impact of the construction sector, and changes in

the working world, including increasing HomeOffice, other forms of mobile

working and the reorganization of offices (Boland et al., 2020).

“But to achieve this, certain guardrails must also be

made narrower from the outside so that people can

live with this. Yes, that would be my wish.” (GI1)

TABLE 2 Overview of data sources for triangulation

Data

source Description

Employee survey (N = 33)

ES Assessment of personal interest in environmental

protection and digitalization; confrontation with

environmental management and digitalization in day-

to-day work; beliefs about the environmental and

digital orientation of the corporate culture;

acceptance/perceived usefulness of digital

technologies for promoting pro-environmental

behavior; desires/wishes

Semi-structured interviews

GI 1 Group interview (N = 3) with a focus on the

environmental and digital orientation of the business

and the role of corporate culture

GI 2 Group interview (N = 3) with a focus on the connection

between digitalization and sustainability

I1 Single interview with a focus on the potential and role of

corporate culture in organizational change processes

(including sustainable, digital development)

I2 Single interview with a focus on the connection between

digitalization and sustainability, digital orientation of

corporate culture

Observation (supervised tour)

F Field notes (memos, observation protocols)

Document analysis

W Company website

D1 Sustainability report 18/19

D2 Application for sustainability award

S1 Award study (2011)

F IGURE 2 Beliefs about environmental orientation of the
corporate culture (N = 33). Index of environmental orientation based
on 16 items rated on a 5-point Likert scale by N = 33 participants.
Medium = 33.52; SD = 11.52
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“The wheel is turning in the furniture industry, too.

This working world is turning completely…” (GI1)

Beliefs about the influence of the overall changing working world

on corporate culture underpinned vision development of the future

role of corporate culture for achieving emission reduction. One

respondent envisioned corporate culture as an early warning mecha-

nism enabling an agile reaction to emerging cultural barriers.

“What we really need is a barometer of the mood,

which is updated on a daily basis … And we have to

shoot a different question through the company every

week, along the lines of: Do you like your work? What

do you think of the working atmosphere? Do you have

any special requests? That you are always up-to-date

and immediately sense certain tingling tensions, where

you can then counteract them relatively agilely.

Because doing that every two years, that is no longer

contemporary.” (GI1)

Another vision concerned the allocation of resources (time and

money) for living the corporate culture outside the work environment.

This was based on the belief that greater team coherence would

improve and ensure an effective and collaborative organization of

work and thus promote the institutionalization of pro-environmental

behavior (outcome), including the acceptance of sustainability mea-

sures. Through the reorganization of working hours into hours deter-

mined for (a) fulfilling operational tasks and (b) living corporate culture

beyond the operational context, that is, teambuilding through shared

leisure time, corporate culture would stretch more into employee's

private life. One participant shared the following idea:

“‛And the company invites us because we have worked

really well this week, and that in a minimum period.’
That means that I also see it like this: The people then

only work a maximum of 30 h a week, have the same

amount of money, and we as a company promote the

other ten hours, so to speak, which they are no longer

here, but where they can also live their corporate cul-

ture very well.” (GI1)

4.1.4 | Beliefs about the relation between emission
reduction and digitalization

It appears that company members widely belief that digital technologies

enable pro-environmental behavior. They are open to use respective tools

(ES, Figure 3). Interview participants were aware of the potentials of big

data use in BIM (construction planning phase) (Ding et al., 2020;

Oesterreich & Teuteberg, 2016) for emission reduction in construction.

“For windows, for example, there are so-called K

values, where you can then, if you really have the

building here in the 3D model, (…) run a calculation

program, so to speak, and see what heating the room

needs. Or, if I use a different wall construction, I may

not need as much heating load and so on. So, you can

now calculate all these things digitally.” (GI2)

4.1.5 | Weak beliefs about the need for change

As a main barrier, the lack of openness for change among employees

was mentioned in the open questions (ES) and all interviews. A poten-

tial explanation for this is that those employees not open to change

either do not believe that climate change is man-made, or do not

share the organizational belief on the company's (and their individual)

emission reduction responsibility espoused by change agents (Morton

et al., 2011).

4.2 | Actions

Assuming that actions influence beliefs, the insights on the role of

environmental protection and digitalization in daily working routines

supplements the analysis of corporate culture development actions.

4.2.1 | Environmental protection and use of digital
technologies

The company employs different measures to increase energy effi-

ciency of office buildings and production sites (e.g., solar panels

and LED lamps) and shifted toward electric mobility. Furthermore,

environmental protection and digitalization influence working rou-

tines across different business functions (Figure 4). In other words,

most employees are confronted with these subjects through work

tasks. While the overall relevance is lowest in production, the use

of digital technologies for process optimization is rated highest in

production. Two robots were introduced recently. During the time

of the investigation, an enterprise resource planning (ERP) system

was being implemented.

4.2.2 | Corporate culture development

In addition to corporate culture development actions assessed in the

ES (Figures 6 and 7), the interviews revealed further actions planned

or implemented by individuals (predominantly top-management): cul-

tural house rules with bold comparisons of environmental impact of

daily actions as a wakeup call for environmental issues (in planning)

(GI1); sustainable by default settings through a follow-me-print sys-

tem (I2) (nudging: Byerly et al., 2018); in-house marketing (GI2);

employee involvement (e.g., digital scout project for trainees)

(GI1 + 2); employees-educating-employees program (GI2); external

knowledge assimilation through participation in networks (GI2) and

research projects.
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Actions, such as default setting or commitments (pledges), aim to

nudge employees toward pro-environmental behavior without forcing

or incentivizing respective behavior (green nudging: Byerly

et al., 2018). This is congruent with the metaphorical understanding of

corporate culture as a guardrail. Following the successful paper

reduction through the follow-me-print system, the company could

set more sustainable defaults or adapt other nudging principles

aiming at emission reduction. For example, feedback in the form of

a metaphor for a healthy natural environment realized within an

app can positively affect energy saving behavior at the workplace

(Oppong-Tawiah et al., 2020).

4.2.3 | Insufficient corporate culture development
actions

There are different indicators for an insufficient diffusion (Harris &

Crane, 2002) of the environmental and digital orientation between

hierarchy levels and departments. First, there is a difference between

the visionary top-management team and the lack of openness for

change among employees. Only those entrusted with environmental

protection or digitization tasks were mentioned as change agents.

In other words, no employee from a lower hierarchy level could

distinguish oneself as a climate champion beyond required work

tasks, yet. Second, while change agents adapt a low hanging fruit

approach regarding sustainability measures, these often simple

and therefore theoretically easily replicable measures are insuffi-

ciently communicated. Hence, employees are insufficiently

engaged in the development of measures. In fact, the promotion of

pro-environmental behavior at the workplace was one of the least

rated items (Figure 7). Employees expressed the wish for “a
detailed explanation for the whole theme of sustainability” (ES),

including advice on the meaning and realization of pro-

environmental behavior that could be integrated into everyday life.

E4 reflected:

“That's where I'm hoping to get a few suggestions …

on how to bring this cultural change across the board.

Because it doesn't work just ‘because the management

wants it,’ that is, top down with a watering can.” (E4)

F IGURE 3 IS adoption as accepted approach to strengthening the environmental orientation (N = 33). IS, information systems [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 4 Relevance of
environmental protection and digital
technologies in daily working routines.
Items were assessed on a 5-point Likert
scale. Values are item averages. Group
sizes: nProduction = 5; nProject planning = 18;
nAdministration = 10 [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F IGURE 5 Corporate culture profile and beliefs (environmental and digital orientation). Based on employee survey (N = 33). Items were rated
on a 5-point Likert scale

F IGURE 6 Top 5 (upper)
organizational behaviors representing
the corporate culture. Based on ES
(N = 33). Bars represent item sums
across all participants. Items were
rated on a 5-point Likert scale
[Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 7 Top 5 (lower)
organizational behaviors representing
the corporate culture. Based on ES
(N = 33). Bars represent item sums
across all participants. Items were
rated on a 5-point Likert scale
[Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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The insufficient communication and knowledge management

(Figure 7), including the missing integration of the numerous official

and unofficial communication channels, such as an information board

in the production hall, e-mail communication, or chats, was mentioned

as a main barrier in the interviews and the ES (including open ques-

tions). One participant reflected:

“… we have felt … 20 channels of communication, that

are currently being used in a way, consciously and

unconsciously. And if it's just the office grapevine and

the rumor mill … You have to start there and see how

you can channel that.” (I1)

Similarly, the missing suggestion scheme for sustainability mea-

sures poses the risk of thoughts and ideas, for example on reducing

emissions on a small-scale, petering out (I2). While the recent estab-

lishment of a project exchange with universities (I1) indicates an

awareness of the need to more proactively initiating ideas, this still

overlooks activating potentials from within the company.

“That gives me an idea. Tomorrow we have another

Jour Fix about the management systems … We wanted

to set up the environmental protection team. … And

now I have an idea. Thank you for pointing that out.

Maybe we should stick the resource savings of the

week for the next year as a heading on the company,

so that everyone is asked to simply make a suggestion,

even if it is so small.” (GI1)

Two major challenges inform the necessity for setting up an IS-

supported communication channel and suggestion scheme for emis-

sion reduction. The lack of access to computers among workers in

production, the high-sound volume in the production hall (F), and dif-

ferent mother tongues and cultural backgrounds (where things might

have different meanings or weight) hamper the spontaneous

exchange of ideas. Managers are considering the employment of digi-

tal platforms such as the intranet or employee apps (I2). Initially, these

seem widely accepted (Figure 3).

4.3 | Outcomes

4.3.1 | Corporate culture profile

The synthesized corporate culture profile (Figure 5) reveals that over-

all, corporate members perceive the environmental and digital orienta-

tion of the corporate culture as relatively strong. The digital

orientation is a little stronger along all items, except for the personal

identification with the digital orientation and goal setting.

The presented evidence points toward potential antecedents for

the emergence of subcultures. These include diverging beliefs about

the environmental orientation, work tasks, hierarchy levels, and cul-

tural backgrounds. From the analysis of the beliefs and actions, main

cultural success factors in the investigated company include beliefs

about the company's environmental responsibility and different cul-

ture development actions, such as the creation of vision statements

addressing the environmental responsibility. Furthermore, the SME

shows a high capability to connect visions with strategy. Lack of open-

ness for change among employees, insufficient knowledge manage-

ment and communication, and exploitation of digital technologies for

these purposes, as well as insufficient diffusion of an environmental

and digital orientation throughout the business (differences between

subcultures) constitute main barriers. Figures 6 and 7 highlight the top

5 (lower vs. upper) company actions related to corporate culture and

environmental protection (including emission reduction) based on

the ES.

4.3.2 | Company profile: An early adopter of
sustainable and digital development

From 2018 to 2019, the company increased its revenue by 20 per

cent while maintaining a 100 per cent recycling rate and reducing

CO2 emissions by 3.4 per cent. The company assesses the ecology

(e.g., energy consumption, emissions, resources, and recycling), the

economy (e.g., finances), innovation (e.g., digitalization), and social

aspects (e.g., compliance, demographic change, and regional engage-

ment) with high materiality. ISO 1401 und ISO 18001 guide the envi-

ronmental management. We also noted an increasing integration of

environmental sustainability and digitization. For example, the BIM

department investigates ways for improving the collection, storing,

and processing of data to enhance the environmental performance in

construction (e.g., Ding et al., 2020; Oesterreich & Teuteberg, 2016).

Since 2015, the company achieved, or was nominated for, various dig-

itization and sustainability awards.

Regarding changes to the organizational structure, it is notewor-

thy that a new position entrusted with the task of aligning reorga-

nized processes with the organizational structure and the

necessary digital tools (strategic IT management) in close coordina-

tion with the owner-managers was established in 2019. A trainee

position with a focus on data and process analysis was created in

2021. Besides employing and maintaining software, the BIM

department is also responsible for training engineering office

employees as the first two BIM-coordinators.

4.4 | Relation between beliefs, actions, and
outcomes

4.4.1 | Influence of beliefs on actions

The biennial strategic vision development process involving company

members from different hierarchies and business functions appears as

a major corporate culture development action. The following state-

ment exemplifies the profound influence of the discursively devel-

oped belief about the purpose of a company on this process.
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“Then we took half a day off … and discussed and phi-

losophized about what the purpose of a company is. Is

it to make more and more profit …? Or is it something

else? Is it rather that the employee can go home in the

afternoon and say: ‘Okay, I have now done something

for … the cause, or done something for the institution’?
… And I think this discussion was then … sustainable, …

the vision creation, because we then suddenly had a

completely different basis to find and formulate our

vision sentences for 2028, 2030 accordingly. And that

means that we somehow set the compass needle from

northwest to northeast all at once” (GI1)

Furthermore, the belief about the environmental responsibility

influenced the creation of green cultural artifacts, such as vision sen-

tences on CO2 neutral construction solutions. One participant

explained:

“So, here in the company, we have set up … the classic

business and cultural vision. And in addition, we have

… spoken out in favor of ecology with guidelines for a

culture of change. The defined theses were subse-

quently sharpened and examined: Where is there a

part where, from our point of view, the topic of sus-

tainability and ecology can flow in today? … And if you

see our vision at the entrance…, you will also find a ref-

erence to the topic of sustainability where it fits and

also belongs” (I1)

4.4.2 | Deriving required actions from beliefs

Beliefs, especially about corporate culture (metaphors and visions),

provide a starting point for corporate culture development. For exam-

ple, the guardrail metaphor (balancing the establishment of rules or

defaults that would promote emission reduction and maintaining free-

dom of organizational members in structuring and organizing their

work) suggests that the company should enhance employee capabili-

ties to exploit their flexibility within the guardrails for pro-

environmental behavior created by top-management.

“But to do that, we first have to define the guard rail at

another level: What do we want to implement? What

is feasible? Because the employee at the bottom of

production always asks: ‘…When did you do it, when

will you be done?’ … So we also have to manage to

prepare this for the employee in this guardrail and then

transform it down to the bottom in terms of the lan-

guage and the benefits. That's how I can win the

employee over for it.” (I1)

Furthermore, the early warning mechanism vision (allowing the

timely detection of emerging cultural barriers of emission reduction)

and the expressed vision of more effective self-structuring of work to

earn time for living corporate culture suggest that the capability build-

ing also needs to address the recognition and naming of time wasters.

The following statements entitle the inefficient communication chan-

nels and lack of communication rules as such time wasters.

“And I would like to see us have, for example, a work-

ing time model where each employee only has to work

six hours a day, or four to six hours, but achieves the

same output, because they are able to structure them-

selves” (GI1)

“A lot of time is also wasted, so to speak. And these

time wasters are also the responsibility of manage-

ment, but … the employee also knows best: What I'm

doing right now is absolute nonsense. My manager just

told me to do it, but to be quite honest, I have to inter-

rupt my work process right now.” (GI1)

“But don't put ten people on cc somewhere and think

that someone will sort it out…. Those are time

wasters.” (GI1)

4.4.3 | Challenging beliefs through actions

The ES revealed a correlation of company members' personal interest

in environmental protection and digitalization (p < 0.001; r = 0.520).

To exploit the influence of the increasingly digitalization of the work-

ing world on corporate culture (Boland et al., 2020) the company

should institutionalize an integrative view on the employment of digi-

tal technologies and environmental protection (including emission

reduction). The company can take different actions to achieve this.

First, the potential influence of employed digital technologies, for

example the use of robots in production (I2) or virtual reality glasses

in distribution (GI2), on environmental protection should be ques-

tioned. Second, corporate culture development along the cultural

dimensions (Isensee et al., 2020 p. 2) should explicitly consider the

institutionalization of the integrative view. For example, the dimen-

sions point toward vision and strategy development and the enhance-

ment of awareness and knowledge (internal capabilities) on the

integrative view. Third, IS can help disseminate beliefs about the com-

plementarity of digitalization and environmental protection partly

acknowledged by change agents.

4.4.4 | Translating outcomes into means for
strengthening beliefs and actions

To accelerate beliefs and actions underpinning emission reduction, we

see potential in translating outcomes into means. In one example

regarding the changes in organizational structure (company profile):

The new role as a BIM-coordinator extends the task description of
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engineering office employees. The company could now use the

insights gained in this process to develop a program for institutionaliz-

ing the integrative view on the employment of digital technologies

and environmental protection among all engineering office employees.

In other words, the task description of the BIM-coordinators should

explicitly cover corporate culture development actions underpinning

emission reduction.

5 | DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING
REMARKS

5.1 | Key findings on the contribution of corporate
culture to emission reduction from three perspectives

This study clarifies how corporate culture of SMEs in Germany can

contribute to emission reduction in the construction sector. The

value lies in the exploration of a best practice SME and the first

application of the extended BAO framework (Figure 8). Hence, the

results should motivate SMEs to consider corporate culture as an

integral element of emission reduction (Isensee et al., 2020). To

facilitate this, we differentiated three perspectives along the BAO

pillars and highlighted their interactions: (beliefs about) corporate

culture as success factors and barrier, corporate culture develop-

ment (action), and the current and envisioned corporate culture

profile (outcome).

In line with recent works (Buli�nska-Stangrecka & Bagie�nska,

2021; Griese et al., 2021; Mohter & Fernando, 2020), we showed that

single dimensions of corporate culture would either form success fac-

tors or barriers of emission reduction. Hence, this multi-dimensional

focus is necessary to understand to which degree corporate culture is

defensive or open-minded regarding emission reduction (Baumgartner,

2009, 2014). The interplay of single dimensions would determine corpo-

rate members' understanding of climate change, awareness of the need

for emission reduction as well as their motivation to personally promote

emission reduction measures within their business function and daily

working routines.

Our case study design exemplifies an IS-supported informed cor-

porate culture development approach (action). The cyclical approach

acknowledges that the urgency of the climate crises and changes in

the working world, such as the reorganization of office buildings and

the increasing share of mobile work, will both automatically bring

about changes in corporate culture and require new approaches to

corporate culture development (Boland et al., 2020; Singh, 2020) that

would promote emission reduction. As a promising approach, we

point toward the derivation of actions from metaphors and visions for

corporate culture in the context of emission reduction and the new

working world.

The envisioned role of corporate culture in emission reduction

(outcome) links to wider themes, such as dissolving boundaries

between professional and private life and intrapreneurship. The

owner-managers indicated a willingness to offer resources (time and

F IGURE 8 The role of corporate culture for achieving emission reduction exemplified along the BAO pillars. BAO Pillars adapted from
Melville, 2010 and Isensee et al., 2020. BAO, Belief-Action-Outcome
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money) for enhancing employees' feeling of belonging and together-

ness (living corporate culture), hoping that this would facilitate the dif-

fusion of the environmental orientation (Harris & Crane, 2002). On

the one hand, this vision assigns corporate culture the role of linking

corporate life with employees’ private life. This addresses the increas-

ing flexibility of working time and place, that is, the increasingly dissol-

ving boundaries between professional and private life (Boland

et al., 2020; Singh, 2020). On the other hand, this points toward cor-

porate culture development as an entrepreneurial task (George

et al., 2020). More specifically, this addresses time availability, a

dimension of the intrapreneurial process, defined as “The fostering of

new and innovative ideas [which] requires that individuals have time

to incubate these ideas. Organizations must moderate the workload

of people, avoid putting time constraints on all aspects of a person's

job and allow people to work with others on long-term problem solv-

ing.” (Hornsby et al., 1993, p. 33).

5.2 | Theoretical contributions

A main theoretical contribution is the illustration that the extended

BAO framework motivates and supports holistic investigations of the

contribution of corporate culture to emission reduction in the context

of an increasing digitized work environment. The BAO framework

covers the influence of such social dynamics and external guardrails

on corporate members' beliefs about climate change as well as the

long-term process of corporate culture development (action). Previous

works on the relationship between corporate culture and emission

reduction did not explicitly consider the role of digitalization. Further-

more, we specified the action pillar, especially the relation between

the use of IS and culture development (Isensee et al., 2020;

Melville, 2010).

Along the BAO pillars, we exemplified mechanisms that under-

score the role of corporate culture as an integral element of emission

reduction (Figure 8) (Isensee et al., 2020), including:

a. how beliefs about the need for change can inform emission reduc-

tion measures (actions) (Morton et al., 2011),

b. how the employment of IS for strengthening the environmental

orientation (actions) could manifest beliefs about the complemen-

tarity of emission reduction and digitalization, and

c. how the current corporate culture profile (outcome) can be trans-

lated into means for strengthening beliefs and actions.

This challenges the findings of Kowalczyk and Kucharska (2020)

stipulating that stakeholder pressure matters for sustainability of

manufacturing SMEs, while corporate culture does not. Instead, our

findings connect to previous works establishing corporate culture as a

mediator of the relation between stakeholder pressure and sustain-

ability practices (Kim & Lee, 2012; Yu & Choi, 2016). On the one hand,

respondents addressed that external guardrails and developments

concerning emission reduction excerpt an influence on corporate cul-

ture of construction and manufacturing SMEs. Compared to the

debate on stakeholder pressure, discussions on external guardrails

also include developments, such as an increasing digitized working

world and the reorganization of offices (Boland et al., 2020). On the

other hand, a proactive, long-term oriented corporate culture appears

as a means of steering the debate about emission reduction (and envi-

ronmental orientation) in the construction sector into a direction that

could anticipate future stakeholder pressure.

Our understanding of vision development on the role of corpo-

rate culture challenges the gap detection approach by Cameron and

Quinn (2011), which relies on the same baseline for the current and

desired corporate culture profiles. Similarly, the model for building a

culture of sustainability by Galpin et al. (2015) also leaves out the

vision development process on the role of corporate culture in answer

to anticipated developments with an effect on corporate culture.

5.3 | Practical implications

Our main practical implication is that if SMEs from the construction

sector and other industries want to ensure that their corporate culture

promotes emission reduction, they need to become aware of these

interactions and engage in an informed approach toward corporate

culture development (Figure 8). Beyond that, it might allow them to

position themselves as early adopters of sustainable, digital develop-

ment. More specifically, we can derive five central implications to pro-

mote a positive contribution of SMEs' corporate culture to emission

reduction.

For assessing corporate members' beliefs about the environmen-

tal orientation within the single corporate culture dimensions, SMEs

can follow the herein exemplified approach that would ensure a con-

sideration of different perspectives (Implication 1). The proposed ES

can offer insights into personal beliefs about the environmental and

digital orientation of the corporate culture and the acceptance of cor-

porate culture development actions. Thus, it supports the identifica-

tion of subcultures and change agents (Kiesnere & Baumgartner,

2019; Linnenluecke & Griffiths, 2010). In depth-interviews or group

discussions following the proposed guiding questions can reveal

understandings and metaphors of corporate culture or emission

reduction. Beyond this, they can stimulate the vision development on

the desired corporate culture and its role in the new working world.

To identify blind spots of change agents regarding necessary cor-

porate culture development actions, SMEs should compare insights

gained from employee surveys and in-depth interviews or group dis-

cussions (Implication 2). More specifically, there are various starting

points for deriving required actions that would help nurture a corpo-

rate culture promoting emission reduction: the identification of bar-

riers; a confrontation of thematically related success factors and

barriers, an assessment of the diffusion of the environmental and digi-

tal orientation, the metaphors for corporate culture (beliefs); the adap-

tation of (green) nudging principles.

Envisioning the role of corporate culture for promoting emission

reduction beyond current perspectives and understandings of corpo-

rate culture remains an important challenge for SMEs (Implication 3).
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An aspect to consider is how much time availability for nurturing cor-

porate culture SME owner-managers want to offer employees beyond

operational tasks (Implication 4). In depth-interviews or group discus-

sions can be useful, as they allow for an investigation of the language

used, that is, terms and metaphors for referring to corporate culture

or emission reduction. Metaphors and visions can then be merged to

express a normative ideal SMEs can communicate within the com-

pany, discuss with other companies in the sector, and work toward.

For example, the guardrail metaphor resembles the common compass

metaphor (Alvesson, 2013). In line with the principle of green nudging

(Byerly et al., 2018), such metaphors suggest that corporate culture

would push employees into green behavior and thinking without forc-

ing this behavior on them. Through this focus on people, corporate

culture could function as an early warning system ensuring the timely

detection of unsustainable behaviors and emerging cultural barriers

inhibiting emission reduction.

Challenging and strengthening the beliefs about the synergy effects

between the environmental and digital orientation is necessary to suffi-

ciently consider current and future developments, especially the digitiza-

tion of the working world (Implication 5). This includes a reflection on

how SMEs want to use IS for nurturing corporate culture. In the corpo-

rate culture assessment, SMEs can use IS for data collection, data analysis,

and visualization of corporate culture profiles.

5.4 | Limitations

The main limitation of the single case study research design is the lim-

ited generalizability. We could neither validate a direct influence of

corporate culture on emission reduction, nor uncover all potentially

relevant aspects of corporate culture. For the corporate culture pro-

file, the research team had to rely on preliminary understandings of

corporate culture, observable aspects, and subjective third-party

reports without being part of the corporate culture. The investigation

of cultural attributes did not consider interdependencies between sin-

gle dimensions or levels of corporate culture (Schein, 2004). Further-

more, the limited number of interviews only included the perspective

of change agents. Nonetheless, our triangulation of different data

sources, the focus on reoccurring themes, and the participant feed-

back that the employee survey findings are congruent with required

actions the company had identified before the research intervention

enhance the validity of our findings.

5.5 | Future research

To explore the identified role of corporate culture for emission reduc-

tion in more depth, longitudinal studies considering more cases are

needed. Future research could expand our findings by combining cor-

porate culture assessment approaches (e.g., measurement of single

dimensions, CVF culture types, Hofstede's dimension) in one study.

This would enable a comparison of the effectiveness for identifying suc-

cess factors, barriers, and required actions for achieving emission

reduction. Furthermore, the proposed IS-supported culture development

approach could be refined, for example for specific sectors or organiza-

tions. For this, deeper investigations are needed into common barriers

and tailored solutions. We also hope to motivate future research on vision

development regarding the contribution of corporate culture to emission

reduction. This includes the identification and comparison of visions that

can become a guiding principle, new and effective approaches to develop-

ing and expressing these visions (e.g., visually, as narratives, or new cul-

ture models), and the required reorganization of corporate structures to

ensure that business would live and nurture such an envisioned corporate

culture. Similarly, future research should explore the proposed relation-

ship between green nudging, IS, corporate culture, and emission reduc-

tion. It would be of interest to better understand the role of IS for

realizing green nudging principles, such as providing corporate members

with feedback (nudging principle) on the environmental impact of the cur-

rent environmental orientation, and the influence of this on corporate cul-

ture and the associated emission reductions.

5.6 | Conclusion

To clarify how corporate culture of SMEs in Germany contributes to

emission reduction in the construction sector, this single case study

applied the BAO framework. This allowed us to cover three perspectives:

corporate culture as success factor and barrier, corporate culture devel-

opment (action), and the current and envisioned corporate culture profile

(outcome). We outlined that corporate culture can act as driver and bar-

rier at the same time through the manifestation of the environmental ori-

entation within eight cultural dimensions. The envisioned role of

corporate culture as a guardrail for emission reduction measures or early

warning mechanism for emerging cultural barriers urges businesses to

envision the role of corporate culture for achieving emission reduction

and implement actions to nurture this envisioned corporate culture. We

proposed an IS-supported cyclical corporate culture development pro-

cess which specifies the action pillar and offers guidance for SMEs.
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APPENDIX A: EMPLOYEE SURVEY

Confrontation with environmental management and digitalization in day-to-day work (5-point Likert scale)

Taking on tasks to improve environmental performance

Taking on digitization tasks

Use of digital technologies for process optimization

Use of digital environmental management systems

Use of digital communication technologies for participative and representative decision-making processes

Mobile working/home office

Environmental orientation (5-point Likert scale)

Environmental protection is a core corporate value

Environmental protection is integrated in my company's mission/vision

My company has a well-developed environmental protection strategy

My company has a code of conduct on the subject of environmental protection

My company participates in networks/projects on the subject of environmental protection

My company trains its employees on the subject of environmental protection

My company involves its employees in decisions on environmental protection

My company has established a suggestion scheme and incentive system to promote environmental protection

My company regularly and openly discusses environmental protection with external stakeholders

My company regularly applies for environmental protection certifications or awards

My company has established a continuous improvement process (CIP) for environmental protection

My company has formulated binding environmental protection targets

My company promotes voluntary environmentally friendly behavior in the workplace

My company communicates helpful instructions on environmentally friendly behavior in the workplace.

With regard to environmental orientation, I can identify with the corporate culture (e.g., uniform environmental attitudes)

My company's handling of environmental protection influences my personal attitudes toward environmental protection

Digital orientation (5-point Likert scale)

Digitization is a core corporate value

Digitization is integrated in my company's mission/vision

My company has a well-developed digitization strategy

My company formulated a code of conduct for the use of digital technologies

My company participates in networks/projects on digitization

My company trains its employees in the use of digital technologies

My company involves its employees in digitization decisions

My company has established a company suggestion scheme and incentive system for digitization

My company regularly and openly discusses digitization topics with external stakeholders

My company regularly applies for certifications or awards for the use of digital technologies

My company has established a continuous improvement process for digitization

My company has formulated binding digitization targets

My company promotes the use of digital technologies in the workplace

My company communicates helpful instructions on the use of digital technologies in the workplace

The topic of digitization is reflected in the corporate culture (e.g., uniform understanding of digitization)

With regard to the digitization orientation, I can identify with the corporate culture (e.g., uniform understanding of digitization)

My company's handling of digitization influences my personal attitudes toward digital technologies

My company uses digital technologies to promote personal engagement with environmental issues (e.g., apps with a game or competition character)
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APPENDIX B: SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS

Guiding questions GI 1.

1. Please introduce yourself briefly by name and state very briefly

one of the focal points of your area of responsibility.

2. How did the idea of implementing environmental protection, espe-

cially with regard to resource efficiency, into the corporate philos-

ophy and strategy come about?

3. In your estimation, to what extent has the topic of environmental

protection, in particular emission reduction, been successfully

anchored in the company to such an extent that it influences daily

actions and decisions?

4. What is your vision regarding the integration of the topics of envi-

ronmental protection and digitization, especially from a corporate

culture perspective?

5. What is the motivation behind this effort?

a. To what extent do you see the way things are done at your

company as a driver of sustainable digital orientation and emis-

sion reductions?

b. To what extent do you see the way things are handled in your

company as a hurdle or barrier to sustainable digital orientation

and emission reductions?

c. Where are the biggest uncertainties?

6. To what extent have your relationships with external stakeholders chan-

ged as a result of your sustainable and digital corporate development?

Guiding questions GI 2

1. To what extent do you think there is an understanding across the

company about the benefits and how this approach works

(diffusion)?

2. What internal factors do you see as driving this development?

3. To what extent does the combination of the topics of environmen-

tal protection and digitization play a role in BIM?

a. To what extent is environmental protection taken into account

as a guideline for the use of digital technologies?

b. To what extent does the digitization strategy take into account

the use of digital technologies for environmental protection?

c. Do you use certain guidelines, concepts, or similar to guide the

connection of these issues?

4. What is your understanding of the concept of “sustainable digitization”?
a. In your view, to what extent is it necessary to anchor this

understanding within the entire company?

b. In terms of corporate cultural factors, where do you see the

biggest hurdles and barriers to embedding the principles of sus-

tainable digitalization in order to achieve emissions savings?

c. How could this anchoring succeed?

d. To what extent could digital tools support the development of

a digitization orientation?

Guiding questions I1

1. What is your position of “organizational transformation”
(OT) about and how is the OT embedded in the organization?

a. How, when, and why was the OT established?

b. What does this structure influence?

c. Are there specific guidelines or concepts that guide your

activities?

d. To what extent are there interfaces with other departments/

positions?

e. To what extent is this a common approach in your industry?

f. To what extent does this structure influence other companies?

2. To what extent do you think there is acceptance of this structure

across the company (diffusion)?

3. To what extent do you see it relating to how things are done in

your company in general?

4. What is your understanding of a corporate culture?

5. How would you describe the corporate culture of your company?

a. To what extent do you see environmental protection being

embedded, especially with regard to emissions reductions?

b. To what extent has environmental protection been written

down or visibly anchored in other forms (artifacts)?

c. In your opinion, is this understanding lived out evenly through-

out the company?

6. In your opinion, to what extent is there an awareness of the corpo-

rate culture among members of your company?

Digital orientation (5-point Likert scale)

My company uses digital applications to visualize environmental information

How likely is it that you would use new digital offerings (e.g., voluntary CO2 savings competition via app)?

Overall assessment

How satisfied are you with your company's approaches to environmental protection?

How satisfied are you with the digital development of your company?

Desires/wishes (open-ended questions)

Which developments and support options would you like to see regarding the integration of environmental protection in your everyday work?

Which developments and support options would you like to see regarding the integration of digital technologies in your everyday work?

What do you consider the greatest internal challenge with regard to the strategic topics of environmental protection and digitalization?

If you could change the corporate culture in a certain way, where would you start?
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7. To what extent does the connection between the topics of envi-

ronmental protection and digitalization play a role in the OT?

a. To what extent is environmental protection taken into account

as a guideline for the use of digital technologies?

b. To what extent does the digitization strategy take into account

the use of digital technologies for environmental protection?

c. Do you use specific guidelines or concepts to guide the connec-

tion of these issues?

8. In your view, to what extent is it necessary to anchor this under-

standing within the entire company?

a. In your opinion, what potential does the way things are gener-

ally handled in your company have for achieving greater

resource efficiency, including through digital technologies?

b. In terms of corporate cultural factors, where do you see the

greatest hurdles and barriers to embedding the principles of

sustainable digitalization in order to achieve emissions savings?

c. How could this anchoring succeed?

d. To what extent could digital tools support the development of

a stronger focus on environmental protection, in particular

emissions savings (including through digital technologies)?

Guiding questions I2

1. How is the IT department embedded in the company?

2. How was the digitization strategy developed, or how is it currently

being developed?

3. Which technologies would you highlight as innovative and

forward-looking?

4. What internal factors do you see as drivers for this proactive

development?

a. Do you see a connection to the corporate culture?

b. To what extent would you say members of the company are

ready and open to digital developments?

5. Are there any digitization champions outside the IT department

with whom you are in exchange?

6. To what extent does the topic of environmental protection play a

role in the digitization strategy?

a. To what extent is environmental protection taken into account

as a guideline for the use of digital technologies?

b. To what extent does the digitization strategy take into

account the use of digital technologies for environmental

protection?

c. Do you use certain guidelines, concepts, or similar to guide the

connection of these issues?

7. What is your understanding of the concept of “sustainable
digitization”?
a. In your view, to what extent is it necessary to anchor this

understanding within the entire company?

b. In terms of cultural factors, where do you see the biggest hur-

dles and barriers to embedding the principles of sustainable dig-

italization to achieve emissions savings?

c. How could this anchoring succeed?

d. To what extent could digital tools support the development of

a digitalization orientation?

e. Have you already dealt with the topic of employee apps for cul-

ture development?
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